EASIER, SAFER HOME MAKING WITH Rubbermaid® HELPERS

(A) STOVE TOP MAT. Safe, non-slip surface for extra working space that's so important in the kitchen. A cushioned hot pad that is not affected by heat because it is ventilated. Red, marbled black, yellow, green. 16" x 20". 2A-$2.49

(B) DRAINBOARD TRAY. Sloped with raised ribbing so that all the water runs into the sink. Drainboard is kept dry and new-looking. Provides ideal tray for thawing and draining frozen foods. Red, white, black, yellow, green, pink. 19" x 22". 2B-$3.98

(C) DELUXE DISH DRAINER. Saves you 30 minutes a day by letting dishes drain and air-dry in cushion-coated safety. Glass holders and silverware cup allow more room inside the drainer for dishes. Red, white, yellow, green, pink. 13½" x 17½" x 5". 2C-$2.98

(D) SINK LINERS MAT. Turn sink into rubber-cushioned dishpan. Perforated, raised rib construction allows full drainage, no sliding of dishes. Helps protect all sides of the bowl as well as dishes, glasses. Red, white, marbled black, yellow, green, pink. 10" x 12". 2D-$1.69

(E) SINK DIVIDER MAT. Protects sink dividers, china and glassware against hard knocks. Designed to fit all twin sink dividers, it gives non-slip scouring space, too. 10¼" x 14". Red, white, marbled black, yellow, green, pink. 2E-$1.49

(F) DISHPAN. Rectangular pan, mode of durable, flexible polyethylene. Reduces breakage of china and glassware during dishwashing. Protects sink bowl against nicks and scratches, too. Pan has many other uses around the home. Wide rimmed for easy handling. Red, white, yellow, or pink. 13½" x 14½" x 5½". 2F-$1.38

(G) DISHWASHER. Smaller dish drainer designed for twin sinks. Some time-saver on the deluxe drainer and the same sanitary, no-wipe, air-drying feature. Also includes silverware holder. Cushion-coated to guard against nicks and chips. Red, white, yellow, green, pink. 10" x 14½" x 8¼". 2G-$1.98

(H) TOILET TOP TRAY. Safe and handy for lotions, powders, toiletries. Fits neatly in unused space on top of toilet for extra storage space. Has high rim to catch and hold spills. To match your bathroom color scheme in—white, yellow, light blue, peach, light green. 8½" x 15½". 21-$1.20
FABULOUS NEW BOONTONWARE: CANDESCENT
is translucent as fine china, yet guaranteed against breakage!

You'll find this newest of new dinnerware as unique as it is beautiful. First, it has that glowing translucency you only find in the finest china. It has little flecks of light that make it literally sparkle. And the colors are the warmest you've ever seen—a soft, pearly Oyster White, a dazzling new Turquoise Blue, a Shrimp Pink clear as coral, a deep, handsome Charcoal. Yet, for all its delicate look, "Candescent" has the amazing wearing quality of all Boontonware. The same rich weight. The same resistance to chipping and breaking. The same safety in your dishwasher's hottest water.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Item Description</th>
<th>Price</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>16 pcs. starter set</td>
<td>$16.95</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bread server or centerpiece</td>
<td>$3.60</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Butter dish</td>
<td>$2.60</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Divided vegetable serving dish</td>
<td>$3.60</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Vegetable serving dish, 10&quot;</td>
<td>$2.95</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Vegetable serving dish cover</td>
<td>$2.95</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sugar &amp; creamer</td>
<td>$1.95</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Salt &amp; pepper set</td>
<td>$1.95</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Platter, 14½&quot;</td>
<td>$3.40</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Small plates</td>
<td>$2.50</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Luncheon plate, 9½&quot;</td>
<td>$1.45</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Soup or salad bowl, 12 oz.</td>
<td>$1.35</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3-pcs. individual place setting</td>
<td>$1.35</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Boontonware®

16-PC. STARTER SET. The ideal remembrance for presentations at weddings, showers or anniversaries! Four each of the following: 10" dinner plates, 9 oz. dessert dishes, cups and saucers. Same smart styling and durable features described above.

Remember that this fine dinnerware is as toughly utilitarian as it is good-looking. Truly a tremendous value!
(A) ARVIN ELECTRIC HEATER. Smooth, new styling in a superbly modern new portable heater! Delivers 43 cu. ft. per minute of heat instantly! Built into the back of the shell is a conveniently located, easy-grip handhold for carrying or moving the unit. Finished in a smart shade of brown with a contrasting trim in gleaming white. The grill is gracefully designed in sparkling chromium that won't tarnish or discolor. 12" high, 11½" wide, 6½" deep. 8 lbs. 12 oz. 4A. $14.95

(B) ARVIN ELECTRIC COOK. So easy to prepare brunches, breakfasts or party-time snacks on the huge 190 sq. in. surface of this gleaming, streamlined beauty! Big enough for 16 hamburgers, 8 pancakes, 4 toasted sandwiches or bacon and eggs for the whole family! Expanding hinges for extra thick steaks or sandwiches and pre-seasoned, king-size waffle grids that clip on in seconds. Automatic signal light. 12" sq., 4¾" ht. 110/120V, AC only. Ship. wt. 14 lbs. 4B. $29.95

(C) NEW DELUXE OSTERIZER. The world's most versatile kitchen appliance! This modern meal maker blends sauces or gravies; purées vegetables for soups or baby foods; blends meats, cheese or fruits; chops nuts; grinds coffee beans or makes the most wonderful beverages you've ever tasted! Chrome base.. 4C. $49.95 Copper base 4C1. $54.95; White enamel base 4C2. $44.95

(D) RAYCINE DELUXE HOME HAIRCUTTING KIT. Give a perfect haircut at home easily and quickly! Kit includes electric clipper, barbers shears, comb, "Balbo" haircutting attachment, neck apron, neck brush, clipper oil, instruction. 4D. $16.95

(E) OSTER AIRJet ELECTRIC HAIR DRYER. Tills to any angle. Hot or cold air at the flick of a switch. Combination handle-stand, chrome-plated metal. Lightweight. AC-DC. 4E. $19.95; Copper 4E1. $20.95

(F) KNEE-ACTION PORTABLE MIXER. Knead action beaters are automatically self-adjusting to bowl contours. 3-speed dial control, firm-grip handle, heel rest. AC-DC. White with white bracket. 4F. $19.95 Chrome 4F1. $21.95; Copper 4F2. $22.95

THE WEST BEND WAY TO EASIER HOUSEKEEPING!

(G) SERVING HUMIDOR. A special humidifier; in the cover keeps cakes, sandwiches or baked foods naturally, appetizingly fresh for delicious eating. Gracefully fashioned entirely of aluminum that cleans easily. Extra large 12½" diameter tray, 3 lbs. Polished aluminum finish 4G $3.95 4G1 $4.95

(H) CORN POPPER. The easy way to the fluffiest, whitest, crispest, most delicious popcorn you've ever eaten! Just put in Mazola oil... add the corn... and play in the efficient way—there's no more to it! Seamlessly styled in gleaming aluminum with an always cool handle of polished black bakelite. Bowl lifts off for easy serving convenience. Bakelite cover knob and felt that can't scorch the surfaces of even polished tables. 4H. $7.95

(I) LAY-O-MATIC PERCOLATOR. Automatically brews coffee just the way you like it without watching or adjusting! Shuts off by itself... yet keeps coffee at just the right "stirring" temperature where it's most brown. 6-8 cup capacity 3½ lbs. 2-5 cup capacity 2½ lbs. 4I. $12.90 4I1 $10.95

(K) 4-PIECE CANISTER SET. The nostalgic charm of delightful Colonial silhouettes in glossy black enamel contrast vividly with the highly polished, silvery brilliance of shining aluminum bodies... match the ebony and ¼ lb. tea containers 3¼ lbs. 4K. $7.95

(L) SERVING OVEN. Heat baked goods or other foods on top of range... serve them piping hot! Made of hard-sheet aluminum with Satin-Finish. All aluminum basket. Plastic handles and cover. Holds 2 dozen x-rolls or 1 dozen breakfast rolls. Smartly fashioned leaf design around lower section embellishes the bright metal. 9½" ht., 9¼" diam. 2½ lbs. 4L. $3.75
(A) DELUXE AUTOMATIC COFFEE MAKER. Automatically brews 3 to 6 cups of coffee with the flavor "custom-tailored" to your taste! Just select the strength you desire—Mild, Medium, or Strong—on the Brew Selector, add coffee and water according to the inside markings and plug it in. This sparkling chrome coffeemaker takes care of all the rest! Well-balanced. Non-skid base. Safety grip handle. UL App’d 6 ft. cord 115V, AC. 5A. $19.95

(B) STEAM AND DRY IRON. Switches from steam to dry ironing at the flick of a button. No need to empty water to iron dry. Handy fabric dial with quick settings for all fabrics. Big 30 in. soleplate, Calrod heating unit, double button knobs. UL App’d 1100W, AC. 5A. $17.95

(C) PORTABLE MIXER. New, exciting color for your kitchen! In Petal Pink, Canary Yellow, Turquoise or White. Power to spare with 3 speeds and a fingertip control—yet so light it weighs less than 3 lb! Beater ejector. Rubber base guards. Hangs up when not in use. Cord 115V, AC. UL App’d. SC. $19.95

GENERAL ELECTRIC
BEST IN APPLIANCES

(D) AUTOMATIC SANDWICH GRILL AND WAFER IRON. Reversible grill with waffle grids on one side—smooth surface on other. Use it open for chores, bacon and eggs... or closed for waffles and sandwiches. Completely automatic with an accurate thermostat and signal light to take the guesswork out of cooking. Chrome, Plastic feet, handles. UL App’d. 115V, AC. 5A. $22.95

(E) AUTOMATIC TOASTER. 6 position control lets you select the exact shade of brownness you like from light to dark! Extra-high lift pops toast, muffins or waffles way up to save you burned fingers. Streamlined styling, bright chrome finish add a note of luxury to your table. Cool Touchable handles. Snap-out crumb tray for cleaning. UL App’d. 115V, AC. 6A. $19.95

(F) ELECTRIC SKillet. Automatically bakes, stews, fries or broils just set temperature selector and indicator light signals when cooking temperature is reached. Over 75 sq. in. cooking surface—big enough for 7 good-size eggs. Cast Aluminum body, plastic feet and handle. UL App’d. 115V, AC. Also in Turquoise enamel finish. Skillet... SF. $19.95 Lid... SF2. $3.00

(G) ALL-PURPOSE MIXER. Use it as a stand mixer for those long tedious jobs... or as a portable for quick and easy mixing at stove or table! Mixing head removes easily from stand to convert into a portable that weighs only 3 lbs. 2 oz. Conveniently located speed selector controls 12 power-packed, kitchen-tested speeds and 24 different food recipe settings are clearly marked on the front of the mixer. Head has a rubber base guard that prevents scratching and a handy keyhole slot so that the unit may be hung out of the way like a tying pan. Ejector for easy beater removal and a heel rest permits head to be set down like an iron when mixer is used as a portable. White, grease resistant case. Permanent lubrication and control. 3-qt. Pyrex bowl. UL App’d. 115V, AC. SC. $29.95
BEAUTY WARE BY LINCOLN

(A) STEP-ON CAN. Cleverly concealed chlorophyll deodorizer inside can prevents odors... keeps the can fresh and clean smelling. A water-tight porcelain enamel insert resists stains and makes it easy to dispose of waste or garbage. The concealed step-on mechanism is effortlessly activated by a toe-touch, leaving both hands free for carrying dishes, foods, etc. Convenient rubber bumper handles...

6A...$9.95

(B) CANISTER SET. Attractive containers are square to save space—stack easily, safely. Chromed heavy gauge steel. S.5b sugar, S.5lb flour, 1 1/2 lb. coffee, 1 1/4 lb. tea... 6B...$9.95

(C) BREAD BOX. sleekly styled in sparkling chrome with an extra-roomy interior and a built-in slicing board. The shelf is removable for extra room or cleaning 12x10x10"... 6C...$11.98

ROBINSON FINE CUTLERY

(5) 8-PIECE STEAK KNIFE SET. Flashing blades of magnificent stainless steel are hollow-ground with serrated tips... honed to a superb saber sharpness. Lustrous, fine-grained handles of smooth dark pakka wood enhance the brilliance of the blades and the metal stads. Handles can really take it—they won't crack or break even under severe service. The set is encased in a fitted block that's also of highly polished hardwood to complement the handles. You'll be proud to have these handsome pieces grace your table!...

6E...$5.95

ACE KITCHEN UTENSILS

ACH HOMEMAKER SERVERSWARE GIFT SETS. The “Sterling” of stainless steel kitchen tools! The exclusive lifetime guarantee is proof of the superior qualities and craftsmanship of these handsome utensils! Gracefully balanced Melmac handles made to fit a woman’s hand... each set is set with a full length tang of stainless steel. So easy to clean. Sets consist of the following: narrow spatula, solid spoon, food server, T-U-Lip ladle, T-U-Prong fork, food turner and a handsome 5-piece wall hanger. Gift Box 7-piece set, stainless steel with jet black or antique rose ivory Melmac handles... 6F...$14.95 7-piece set, stainless steel with black bakelite handles, gift boxed... 6G...$16.95

CHALFONTE STAINLESS STEEL 7-PIECE WALL HANGER SET. Stainless steel with black bakelite handles... 6H...$18.95

DEVON

STRIKINGLY BEAUTIFUL SCIENTIFIC

Stainless

(D) Fine stainless steel flatware fashioned in fluent lines of classic simplicity to grace your table with sheer elegance. Aristocratic though they are, they’re so rugged that you’ll use them with pleasure day-in and day-out... the brilliant finishes can’t tarnish or fade. Just wash and dry and they’re sparkling new again. Knives have serrated edges for cleaning-cutting keenness and each piece is perfectly balanced. 32-piece set, service for 8, complete with tray... 6D...$11.95 24-piece set, service for 6, complete with tray... 6D2...$9.95

Sets are complete with heavy plastic “keeper” and crystal-clear transparent lid.
TAYLOR THERMOMETERS

Superbly accurate precision instruments of exceptional sturdiness ... fashioned of shining stainless steel and tough, break-resistant glass. The cooking thermometers are required accessories in any kitchen ... important to the experienced homemaker and truly indispensable for the new bride.

Deluxe Window Thermometer .................................................. 8A $2.75
Candy-Jelly-Frosting Thermometer ........................................... 8B $2.69
Deep Frying Thermometer ...................................................... 8C $2.69
Meat Thermometer, armored bulb ........................................... 8D $2.29
Dial Oven Thermometer .......................................................... 8E $1.69
Dial Meat Thermometer ......................................................... 8F $3.79

ROYAL CHROME

(G) HOSTESS ENSEMBLE. Chafing dish with candle holder, utility dish and server, pie plate ... each chrome-plated and luxuriously embossed; 1 3/4 lbs. ......................................................... 8G $9.96
(I) LAZY SUSAN. 6 sparkling crystal sections and a clear glass center dish with a bright chrome cover set in a polished chrome-plated 16 in. tray. Ball bearing base: 1 3/4 lbs. ......................................................... 8I $6.96
(K) DELUXE TWO-TIER TIDBIT TRAY. Heavy gauge steel trays finished in the sparkling, mirror-bright loveliness of easily cleaned chrome. 9 3/4 in. x 11 in. diam. 2 lbs. ......................................................... 8K $3.96

KROMEX PANTRY PARTNERS

(1) SPICE SET. Smartly styled 10 1/4" aluminum rack holds 6 glistering shakers .... each is 4 1/2" high and clearly labeled by white on black plastic screw cups ................. 8L $7.95
(M) BREAD KABINET. Te-Tone aluminum with glossy black plastic sides. Wood cutting board. 16 x 11 1/4 x 9 1/2" ................. 8M $39.95
(R) RANGE SET. Grate seasoner, salt and pepper shakers of aluminum with black plastic covers .................................................. 8R $3.49
(Q) KAKOVER. 12 1/2" footed, grooved glass plate ... smart Te-Tone aluminum cover. Overall height, 6 1/2" .................. 8Q $3.95
(T) CANISTER SET. 4 streamlined pieces in Te-Tone aluminum to contrast with black plastic covers. White letters. 5 lb. sugar, 3 lb. flour, 1 1/4 lb. coffee, 3/4 lb. tea, 4 1/4 lbs. ........................................ 8Q $4.95

HANSON SCALES

(S) SILVER CLIPPER. Easy reading 6 1/2", glass-protected dial has black figures on a white and silver face ... register features of 25 lbs. 5 1/4 sq. stainless steel platform, white banded enameled housing. 9 1/4 x 6 1/4 x 6 1/4"; 3 lbs. ......................................................... 8S $6.95
(T) RECIPE SCALE. Measures portions or cups of shortening easily. New: A. Roasting short; B. Food-by-ounce chart on side. 3 lb. by 2 oz. 6 1/2 x 3 1/2 x 2 1/2" Wt. 1 1/4 lbs. 8T $3.95

CHEMEX

(1) COFFEE MAKER. No mud in the cup — no mess in the sink! Grounds are neatly removed by lifting out filter paper. One single piece of pyrex glass. Chemex is automatically clean for the next brewing. Birch handle for safe center-grip. Fractional extraction and filtration through Chemex bonded filter paper. Lets you reheat coffee without turning bitter.

1-4 cups. 8H $4.50 2-8 cups. 8R $5.00
2-14 Cups. 8B $5.95
Chemex Filters for all 3 sizes: Pack of 100 for ................................ 8R $2.25

CHEMEX Filters for all 3 sizes.

Larger Models on request.
**DAZEY KITCHEN HELP**

(A) **DAZEY EGG BEATER.** A heavy duty, ruggedly constructed hand mixer that's designed to operate noiselessly and effortlessly ... easily and thoroughly whips, blends, or mixes. For extra convenience, the handle is easily disassembled for right or left hand use. Fashioned in mirror-bright chromium and glittering stainless steel with trim in your choice of yellow, red, black, or green. Gift box.

(B) **DAZEY TRIPLE ICE CRUSHER.** Easily and quickly adjustable to crush ice fine, medium or coarse! Easy to use and ideal for sea food cocktails, crisp salads, mixed drinks ... handy for ice bags, too. Smoothly streamlined and rustproof. Locks solidly in any Daze wall bracket. Sturdily constructed of heavy metal with a white body and your choice of red, yellow, black or green ice caps.

(C) **DAZEY DELUXE CAN OPENER.** So safe and easy to use your sealed cutting wheel never needs lubrication ... tlops out the most stubborn of can tops cleanly and easily! Fits round, oval or square cans and iron down rims for safety. Fits any Daze wall bracket—swings conveniently out of the way.

(D) **DAZEY ULTRA-MODERN “CANARAMICO” CAN OPENER.** A sensational new development in opener! Superbly cut and designed alloy steel ... sharp as a knife! Special device for reducing and eliminating jagged edges that could cause nasty cuts. Fits any Daze wall bracket—swings conveniently out of the way.

(E) **ENTERPRISE NO-CLAMP CHOPPER.** The base is so constructed that it needs neither screws nor clamps to hold it securely in position. Razor keen cutting blades are of fine tempered steel. Heavily flared cast iron body with non-slip rubber feet. White, red or yellow baked enamel.

(F) **SHREDDER-SLICER-GRAVY.** Die-cast aluminum hopper features easy to clean, interchangeable cutting discs. A pusher lid design forces the food tightly against the disc ... prevents clogging and guard cuts. Rugged base has suction feet ... requires no clamps. Body finished in white, red or yellow baked enamel.

(G) **HOME-AID ICE CREAM FREEZER.** The modern short cut to the wonderfully old-fashioned flavor of home made ice cream! Made from 1½ quarts in just 38 to 45 minutes. Just follow any of the included recipes, place in refrigerator and play in flat, damage-proof cord. 3½ x 4½ x 12”, 110 volts, AC only.

**EMCO WORK-SAVING ACCESSORIES FOR THE KITCHEN**

(H) **TOP-TOTER TRAY.** So convenient for any kind of serving! Fits atop refrigerator. Rubber-tipped legs. Baked enamel—white or matte black.

(I) **BREAD BIN.** Sparkling chrome, tilt-out type holds a week's supply. Removable 2½-lb. rest. $9.95 Copper. 6½ - $10.95. White, red, yellow enamel.

(K) **TATER BIN.** Removable divided bin. One side holds 10 lbs. potatoes or 2½ lbs. flour; other side holds 3½ lbs. chrome 20¼” x 9½”.

(L) **BINISTER.** 4-tilling, removable bins. Two 5-lbs., two 2-lbs. Bright chrome 20¼” x 9½”.

**Prices:**

- Egg beater: $7.95
- Triple ice crusher: $3.95
- Deluxe can opener: $3.95
- Ultra-modern can opener: $5.95
- Enterprise chopper: $12.95
- Shredder-slicer-gravy: $14.95
- Home-aid ice cream freezer: $19.95
- Top-toter tray: $3.98
- Bread bin: $9.95
- Tater bin: $9.95
- Binister: $7.95
(A) "SCOTSMAN" OUTING SET. This colorful scotch plaid carrying case with zippered fastener and reinforced black leatherette handles is as sturdy as it is handsome. Contains a corrugated quart vacuum bottle lithographed in two-tone blue and grey with 4 nested blue "Ro-Co" plastic cups. A matching quart vacuum food jar has large blue "Ro-Co" plastic cup and "Snap-Tite" stopper. Wide mouth opening from top to bottom. Blue enameled metal food box with white interior for sandwiches, cake and fruit. A necessity for the outdoor sportsman and a welcome gift for anyone. Individually packed in corrugated shipping case. wt. 8 lbs. 10A. $14.95

(B) UNIVERSAL MEAT CHOPPER. Rubber suction cups on base hold chopper securely in place without clamping! Hardened carbon steel cutters keep their sharpness indefinitely. Polished aluminum crank is of the "snap-on" type with a sure-grip plastic handle. Cast iron body and feed screw, heavily fused, and a die-cast aluminum base finished in white enamel. Sturdy but light... weight 8 lbs. 3 oz. 10B. $7.95

(C) WASTEBASKETS. Bakeable polyethylene that's guaranteed unbreakable! In red, yellow, pink or white decorator colors that won't dull or wear off. Will brighten any room. KITCHEN MODEL w/LID, 24-qt. 10C. $5.00 KITCHEN MODEL WITHOUT LID, 24-qt... 10C2. $4.00 WASTEBASKET, 8-qt. capacity... 10C4. $1.30 WASTEBASKET, 15-qt. capacity... 10C5. $2.95

(D) GADGETRAY. Unbreakable polyethylene in red, yellow or white. 3 sections, 11 1/2" x 9" x 4" 10D. $1.80 SILVERTRAY. 4 compartment... 10D4. $3.90

(E) MIXING BOWL SET. Three glossy colored bowls in red, white or yellow unbreakable bakelite material. 1 1/4-qt., 2 1/2-qt., 4-qt. sizes... 10E. $3.00

(F) JERYWIL FIESTA PICNIC BASKET FOR 4. Wonderful gift to any family who ever eats outdoors! Ideal for those delightful late fall picnics. The sturdy, good looking basket contains entire service for 4 — Makahar forks and spoons. 9" divided red plastic plates and tumblers and salt and pepper shakers. 21x11x11"... 10F. $10.98 JERYWIL FIESTA PICNIC BASKET FOR 6... 10F2. $12.98

(G) ICE BUCKET. A tall, handsome unbreakable ice bucket that holds 80 cubes for 24 hours... chills any beverage from champagne to pop quickly and surely! Famous Fiberglass insulation and a tightfitting cover seals cold in for hours. Can't "sweat" because the body is of polyethylene. And for barproof, sparkling beverages. Easily refill. Ideal for beach picnics, fishing and auto trips... handy around the house, too. In red, yellow, mocha, black, pink, green or turquoise... By Pea-lox... 10G. $9.95
It's so easy to shop by mail... order your housewares needs now.
To insure efficient handling, please print what you want clearly and give
full information. Be sure to include any tax or handling charges where necessary.
Your mail orders will be filled as promptly as possible.

NO NEED FOR A MAID...
Color in the kitchen adds zest to your life... perks up your kitchen and sends your spirits soaring! You'll find everything at Wanamaker's, many bright with new designer hues—from turquoise to sweet pink, or the subtle glow of burnished copper. With all this inspiring news, from pots to pans to paints, you'll whiz through chores in jiffy time... aided by the new chemical cleanup and washday helps. You'll find cooking a joy, entertaining effortless. Come—see Wanamaker's vast array of these exciting time and money savers... it will boost your ego and start your fall homemaking off with a smile!
Write, phone, come in to your Wanamaker store now!

BUSINESS REPLY ENVELOPE
First Class Permit No. 430 Philadelphia, Pennsylvania

JOHN WANAMAKER
13th and Market Streets
Philadelphia 1, Penna.

Housewares Mail Order Division

JOHN WANAMAKER is as near as your phone... reduce toll charges by calling your local Teleservice number listed below:

In Philadelphia area, call: LOcust 4-2500 New Jersey WX 7050 Pa. UX 4-5600 Camden Met WO 6-2850
In Wymmaswood, call: Midway 9-9100
In Wilmington, call: 6-4411
In Westchester, N. Y. area, call: YOnkers 9-1100 MOUNT Vernon 4-7200 GRGreenwich 8-4694 WHite Plains 9-6700.
In Manhattan call LOraine 2-8283.
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CHOICE</th>
<th>AMOUNT OF</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>25c postage</td>
<td>charges</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>delivered in Penna.</td>
<td>ADD 1% sales tax if</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>number</td>
<td>adult order is</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>total amount of order</td>
<td>allowable</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Order other items for your Transportation number on order of $3.00 or more. Use this post-age-to-mail order form. Call your local Transportation number. Allow 10 days for delivery.

---

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>DESCRIPTION OF ARTICLE</th>
<th>CATALOG NUMBER</th>
<th>QUANTITY</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

DATE OF ORDER

UNLESS IT IS REGISTERED, DO NOT SEND CASH IN THE MAIL.

IF ORDER IS CORRECT, ORDER TO BE SURE.

PLEASE CHECK YOUR ORDER.

WESTCHESTER, N. Y.
WILMINGTON, DEL.
WINNEWOOD, PA.
PHILADELPHIA, PA.

Signature: John Hancock

IN ORDERING MERCHANDISE FROM THIS CONVENIENT FORM, PLEASE PRINT "...

IF GOODS ARE TO BE SENT TO A DIFFERENT ADDRESS, GIVE FULL NAME AND ADDRESS.

NAME

CITY

STATE

ZONE

NUMBER AND STREET

SHI TO:

CITY

STATE

ZONE

NUMBER AND STREET

TYPE OF PAYMENT

CHECK HERE FOR CHANGE TO MY REGULAR ACCOUNT

CASH ORDER

I am returning merchandise. Check Es. If you wish some of these charges collected.

Handing truck, freight, or express charges collectible beyond our regular delivery radius, please add 25c for Postal Post.

If suspect roll, for delivery, please add 25c for Postal Post.
PURITAN 500
(A) SOLID ALL PLASTIC TOILET SEAT. Beautiful marbleized finish in a choice of colors to enhance the appearance of your bathroom. It has the "all enclosed" feature with flat undersurfaces for sanitation. Chrome plated brass fittings, white rubber bumpers. In white, blue, black, green. 13A—$9.95

PURITAN 600
(B) MOLDED PURALITE TOILET SEAT. Solid seat has glossy baked on synthetic enamelled finish. Stronger, longer lasting, the solid, seamless construction of granulated hard-wax and resins is sturdy and sanitary. Chrome plated brass fittings, white rubber bumpers. Light blue, light green, light yellow, white, pink, gray. 13B—$8.95

(C) JUMBO SHELF HAMPER. Super giant-sized hamper with handy built-in shelf for cosmetics, sundries, and bath accessories. Largest hamper ever made. Has chrome-lucite combination towel ring and handles on the sides. Pearl shell design and wicker combination in black, pink, green, blue or white with white, 14" x 21" x 28" high. NEW PEARL BUBBLE DESIGN. Black, white, pink, blue, green, marigold, turquoise. 13C—$14.95

(D) LARGE UPRIGHT HAMPER. Attractive, new Pearl-Bubble design in a big, roomy hamper that's washable, dent-proof, and fully air-conditioned. Stain-resistant quilted vinyl hamper comes in black, white, pink, blue, green, marigold, turquoise. Has chrome-lucite towel rack-handle. 12" x 21" x 25". 13D—$11.95

(E) BENCH HAMPER. Available in the same new Pearl-Bubble design quilted vinyl in above colors. 12" x 21" x 21". 13E—$10.95

THE FLIGHT
BY BORG

(F) "FLIGHT" BATHROOM SCALE. Spectacularly beautiful scale encloses Borg's dependable precision mechanism. The brilliantly styled modern case designed by Raymond Loewy has the new wide-vision Panorama dial for easy, instant reading. The colorful Vinylite platform is framed by sparkling metal trim in silver and gold tones. Comes in jet black, cloud white, sky blue, sun yellow, dawn pink or sea green. 12" x 10" x 2 1/2". 13F—$15.00

(G) STANDARD MODEL BORG SCALE. Accurate, dependable bathroom scale features the magnified "Super-Binocular" dial, chrome dial head, rust-proof case, Istaprene platform in pink, blue, white, black, yellow and green. Baked enamel trim. CHROME TRIM. Deluxe model. 13G2—$7.95

ALL-CHROME FINISH. (Platform trim and base.) Super deluxe model. 13G3—$11.95
1001 USES FOR FABULOUS STIX

Just peel off the backing and smooth into place. That's all there is to applying this amazing durable, self-adhesive plastic. It's waterproof and permanent—and so very practical. It shrugs off dust, stains and dirt; washes sparkling clean with a damp cloth. Just the thing to restore "like-new" beauty to battered furniture or for extra protection in areas of heavy wear.

BY THE YARD.
A) CARRARA MARBLE—black and gold, or black and green.
B) STARLITE—pink, yellow, or turquoise.
C) VERNAL LEAF—gold on black, gold on white, or turquoise on white.
D) NUBBY—burnt orange, black on gold, or tan.

WOLFF "LACEY LEDGE"

Matching bathroom accessories with delicately pierced gallery, lovely hand-painted flower decorations, Chip-resistant, triple baked enamel in wine, black, white, grey, pink, yellow, olive green, brown, or turquoise.

H) COMBINATION CABINET, 2 shelves and towel bar. 11½ x 9½ x 10. 14H—$4.95.
I) ROUND HAMPER, 23" high, ventilated. 14I—$5.65.
K) TRIPLE SHELF. 16 x 12 x 5½". 14K—$3.75.
L) BATHMAID. Toilet brush, drip pan, 2 shelves inside, 21½" high. 14L—$3.49.
M) WASTEBASKET, 14¾" high. 14M—$2.65.
N) TISSUETTE, 12½ x 3½" x 6½". 14N—$1.75.
Q) SINGLE SHELF & TOWEL BAR. 7½ x 17 x 5½". 14Q—$2.45.
R) MAGAZINE RACK. 13¾ x 10½ x 3". 14R—$2.95.
K) CORNER SHELF. 3 tiers. 18 x 8 x 18". 14KQ—$3.95.
L) LOTION BOTTLE SET. 14LQ—$1.75.
M) TUMBLER. 14MQ—$1.75.
N) CLEANSER HOLDER. 14NQ—$1.49.
O) LARGE SQUARE LOTION BOTTLE. 14QK—$1.75.
P) POWDER BOX. 14PO—$1.95.
Q) COTTON PICKER. 14QO—$1.15.
R) DUSTING POWDER BOX. 14RO—$1.65.

(SOUTH PACIFIC) SHOWER SPRAY. A truly deluxe shower spray that has a soft, flexible rubber head with rubber bristles—perfect for massage and shampoo. Its "Fits-All" faucet connection fits tightly on any size faucet. Complete with five feet of sturdy rubber tubing and 2 rustless anti-kink springs. Select blue, green or red. 14R—$1.25

CHAMTI CKER FOOD AND APPLIANCE COVERS by VIVI-TEX. A gaily-colored, jolly rooster decorates each of these durable white plastic covers to add a bright, cheery touch to your kitchen. Cover your appliances to keep them dust-free and shining like new. Your leftovers will remain temptingly to eat with the bowl cover set there's a size to fit every bowl.

E) MIXER COVER. 14E—$1.35
F) TOASTER COVER. 14F—$1.00
G) 7-PIECE BOWL COVER SET. 14G—$1.35

POR-SO-KLEEN Banish Rust and Dirt from Porcelain, Stoneware, Urinals, Toilets, Baths, Basins, Urinals, Sink, Sinks, Etc. by STELLAD PRODUCTS

8: POR-SO-KLEEN. Now have gleaming porcelain fixtures in seconds. Stubborn rust and hard water stains quickly yield when Por-So-Kleen is used on tubs, sinks, wash basins, bowls, ceramic tile. Yet it's so gentle, will not harm porcelain, enameled, or septic tank. This liquid magic is odorless, non-abrasive and economical to use. The easy way to keep your kitchen and bathroom shiningly spotless.

Plat Size 14PS—$1.00
Quart Size 14QPS—$1.75

by MARTIN RUBBER

by STELLAD PRODUCTS
O'CEDAR "70" SPONGE MOP. If you've ever dreaded the dreary task of cleaning the floor, you're going to love this superbly effective, lightweight beauty of a mop! The DaPost cellulose sponge is set at precisely the right angle to make it easy to scrub out stubborn, hard-to-remove dirt. It's tough and long-wearing and securely bonded to a heavy, reinforced canvas backing so that it won't come loose even after long service. Two big wing nuts facilitate removal of the sponge head for thorough washing or replacement. A special feature is the construction, "wringing-out" device that protects hands from roughening or reddening because it squeezes out excess water without you ever having to touch the head itself. All metal parts are made of heavy gauge steel that's thickly plated with sparkling chromium to be resistant to rust and corrosion. An extra-long handle lets you work without stooping to take the backache out of this previously tiring household chore and is made of smooth-finish wood that won't splinter. Mop may be used with soaps or detergents. Handle assembled, instructions included.
Mop..........................15A......$4.50 Extra refill ...............15A2......$1.49

"EVERY-WHICH-WAY" NYLON AND COTTON MOPS. The "Mop-static" action of nylon picks up more dust and holds it cleaner-plated "Magic Action" swivel socket. Frame of sturdy, plated steel wire shaped to fit into corners. 48" triple-loaded, matching colored handles. Plated steel wire frame. Pink, white, blue nylon mop
15B......$3.95 Extra pad ..........................15B2......$3.29

CAL-DAK LAUNDRY CART. The famous laundry cart that eliminates the spinal-creaking chores of washday stooping, lifting and carrying! Free-turning plastic center on a 1/2" tubular steel frame that supports the finest quality, Sanitized white drill basket. Metal parts finished in aluminized baked enamel that can't rust or corrode. Two tubular cross braces and two hinged supports for extra strength and rigidity. Folds compactly when not in use. 31" high. 24 x 18½ x 12" basket.
15F......$4.95

DURA-RACK. A versatile rack for which you'll find so many uses! The 6 shelves are easily adjustable to accommodate a wide variety of articles — tools, utensils, cans, small goods or plants — or anything else you can think of! Well-built. Assembles solidly and quickly. Baked-on enamel finish in gray, green hammertone or clean white. In 3 sizes.
11½ x 20 x 48" h. ..........................15G......$9.95
11½ x 30 x 48" h. ..........................15G2......$11.95
11½ x 30 x 37½" h. 7 shelves ..........................15G3......$13.95

"COPS" COPPER CLEANER. Instantly restores the rich, ruddy gleam of copper without rubbing or polishing! The sponge is specially treated... lasts for weeks!
GEANT...........15C......$ .39

"EASY-AID" OVEN CLEANER. Apply it... let it stand... wipe off to get rid of grease and burned foods.
8-oz. jar...........15D......$ .69 12-oz. jar..........15D2......$ .98

TOILET TABS. The easy solution to one of the homemaker's most unpleasant tasks! Just drop one of these highly effective tablets into the tank and you banish bathroom odor for an entire week. Not only will it keep your bathrooms smelling fresh and clean — it will also keep the bowl sparkling to eliminate messy brushing. Low-priced, too!
10 tablets 15E......$1.00 30 tablets..........15E2......$2.69
**MAGLIA SILICONE IRONING BOARD COVER.** Fastens easier, smoother ironing! Scratch resistant and stays smooth, wrinkle-free.  
16B. $1.49

**MAGLIA SILICONE COVER AND PAD SET.** Thick, waffle-weave pad, cover never needs laundering. Heat reflecting surface.  
16B2. $2.98

**MAGLIA OLIUM FOAM RUBBER PAD.** Cool, resilient surface—iron “floats” alcohol.  
16B3. $2.49

**MAGLIA SILICONE COVER AND OLIUM FOAM RUBBER PAD SET.** Ideal ironing combination.  
16B4. $3.98

---

**AKRO RUBBER CARPETEDS.** Broadloom beauty at a fraction of the cost! “Do-It-Yourself” kit contains 12 carpeted tile, 24” wide; adhesive, spreader, and matching color nails. Covers both riser and step with non-slip safety surfaces in gay, bright colors that harmonize with any decorating scheme. Specify your choice of vivid wine or green, smart grey or beige.  
30 x 30” landing mat.  
16A. $20.98

**Individual carpeteds.**  
16A2. $3.79

**FALCO ALUMINUM STEP STOOL.** Fashioned of sparkling aluminum for strength, light weight and beauty! Non-slip steps and rubber feet for solid stability. Folds flat for compact storing... opens easily and securely. For kitchen or cellar... libraries or offices. A worthwhile investment in safety as well as convenience.  
16H. $7.95

**FALCO ALUMINUM DROP-LEAF FOLDING TABLES.** Light weight for ease in carrying... yet rigidly strong and stable for long-lasting service. The gleaming top is aluminum finished... impervious to water, alcohol or acid 24 x 40”.  
16I. $14.95. 30x27”. 16I2. $19.95

---

**FALCO DRY-R CART.** Remove the extra large bag and the cart immediately becomes a spacious indoor dryer Clothespin container at end of bag. Free-wheeling casters revolve in any direction so the cart rolls where you want it at the touch of a finger! Easily folds into a compact unit for storing—locates rigidly.  
16K. $7.95
EASY DAY HOUSEKEEPING AIDS

(A) TILT-AWAY ALL ANGLE BROOM. For a really clean sweep! A twist of the handle adjusts brush for push, pull, or straightaway action! It stoops and reaches so you don't have to. For maximum sweeping effectiveness there are natural fibers and magnetic plastic bristles. All-around rubber bumpers. For floor, rug, tile, etc. 17A. $2.99

(B) NYLON VACUUM ACTION® DRY MOP. Captures dust by the thousands. Almost like magic attraction of the nylon magnets. So that dirt flies its way... floors become brighter and cleaner than ever before! For easy washing the mop head is removable; it dries suitably clean in just a jiffy. Vacuum-action design. Extra handle, blue and white head 17B. $3.95 Extra mop head 17B. $2.95

(C) "FLUFFIE" NYLON CHENILLE WAXER. Takes the back-breaking strain out of applying a hard, lasting, glossy shine to floors! The deep-piled pad smooths the wax on easily... can't clog even after long, severe service. It washes evenly and dries quickly—won't shrink either. A time-saving necessity for homemakers! 17C. $1.49 Extra waxer pads 17C.2. $.69

(D) EASYDAY SQUEEZE-MATIC DRY-HAND WET-MOP. Pulls an end to tying hand wringing! Just press the button and pull the slide... this mop wrings itself for you! You can stand erect while the lock-squeeze action automatically presses out excess water. Cellulose sponge mop head is sturdy and thirsty—flushes floors really clean! 17D. $3.98 Extra sponge refills 17D.2. $1.59

(E) MODERN SPACEMASTER "VU-IT" CABINETS. Whatever your hobby or avocation you'll find a use for those handsome, hunky, all-welded steel cabinets! Roomy "See-Thru" drawers, 5 1/4" long, 2 1/2" wide. Baked hammertone enamel finish. Label holders and finger pulls on each drawer. Keeps things handy and tidy! Grey or green.

12-drawer, 12 1/4" wide, 8 lbs. 17E. $4.98
20-drawer, 12 1/4" wide, 8 lbs. 17E.2. $6.98
32-drawer, 12 1/4" wide, 12 1/2 lbs. 17E.3. $9.98

(F) BISSELL SWEEPMASTER. Cleans as nothing else can! Light and easy to handle... yet sweeps as wide a path as a big sweeper! Built-in comb keeps brush clean—nylon bearings need no oiling. Adjustable brush for thick or thin carpets. Sweepmaster empties at a fingertip touch... stands on edge and stores flat to save space. Chrome handle. Astec Copper, Smoke Gray, or Iron Green 17F. $14.98
Cummins COMPLETE DO-IT-YOURSELF WORKSHOP

A perfect partner for every home handyman...a real time and money-saver for the entire family. Super-powered by Cummins Perm-Align 1/4” Drill—with gears that can't be knocked out of line—this complete, low-cost workshop assures you of maximum performance with a minimum of effort...turns time-taking tasks into pleasurable projects the entire family will enjoy. There's nothing extra to buy! New Tilt Arbor Saw makes all cuts in 1” dressed lumber—50° to 45°. The Vertical Drill Press with its heavy steel base is ideal for accurate precision drilling in wood or metal. Die-cast aluminum Portable Saw cuts to a depth of 1 1/4”...comes complete with 4” chrome alloy saw blades. Handy Bench Stand fastens firmly to table for fast, efficient polishing, buffing, grinding. Perm-Align 1/4” Portable Drill has famous geared chuck for added safety and convenience in securely mounting drill bits and accessories...can be shipped into the convenient carrying case and taken to any job around the home, shop or garage. Attractive metal Hip-cap Carrying Case contains 7 drill bits for wood or metal. 6 fine Sanding Discs, 6 course Sanding Discs, Lamb's Wool Polishing Bonnet, Grinding Wheel, Buffing Wheel, Paint Mixer Rod and 11-piece Arbor Set for attaching accessories. Think of it! You get all these work-saving tools in this one, man-sized workshop. You'll whiz through home and shop jobs in half the usual time—at about half the usual cost!...

DELUXE DRILL-SAW KIT.
You'll zip right through repair and maintenance jobs with this kit containing over 32 pieces. It includes the new Cummins Professional Push Grip Drill that allows full 4-finger grip and better drill control. Perm-Align gearing gives you smoother drilling power. The 4” saw attachment adjusts to cut 1 1/4” deep. Sturdy metal case contains 7 drill bits, 12 sanding discs, wheels for grinding and buffing, paint mixer, and many more pieces...109. $39.95

QUALITY PRODUCTS OF John Oster MANUFACTURING CO.
**FOOD WARMERS**

- Hot Coffee
- Hot Soups
- Hot Rolls
- Hot Stews
- Casseroles
- Hot Gravy

**HOT TRAY**

- Queen Size
- Serves Delicious Food Anywhere!

**WALL CLOCK**

- Trivet style electric
- Matches the clock style food warmer. Black wrought iron... stainless steel face... Roman Numerals. Guaranteed Sessions Movement. 9” overall...

**3 STYLES TO CHOOSE FROM**

- NORFOLK Style
- SUFFOLK Style
- CLOCK Style

- (matches wall clock)


**Prices**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Style</th>
<th>Price</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>NORFOLK</td>
<td>$2.98</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SUFFOLK</td>
<td>$2.98</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CLOCK</td>
<td>$2.98</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
COPPER CLAD REVERE WARE

SKILLETS. Sparkling silvery stainless steel contrasts strikingly to the richly golden gleam of copper. Well-balanced for easy handling and styled for heavy-duty cooking. Cool bakelite handles.

12" SIZE ........................... 20G $12.90
6" SIZE ............................ 20H $7.50

SAUCE PANS. For quicker, easier cooking! Copper clad bottoms clean in a jiffy. Decorative as well as functional and designed to solve so many of your cooking problems. Favorites of most housewives.

1-QT. SIZE ......................... 20L $4.95
3-QT. SIZE ......................... 20K $3.25

(L) WHISTLING PEAKEETLE. Such a cheerful way to boil water ... and practical, too! Carols a happy whistling note when the proper temperature has been reached. Fashioned of stainless steel with copper-clad bottom. Bakelite handle. 3 qt. . . . 20L $6.50

(M) 4-PC. CANISTER SET. Stunningly good looking containers to grace your kitchen shelves! 5-lb. flour, 5-lb. sugar, 1-lb. coffee, ½ lb. tea. Contrasting knobs to accent the beauty of the shiny metal containers. 4-piece set . . . . 20M $19.95

FOR FINER FLAVOR! OLDE THOMPSON PEPPER MILL
AND SALT SHAKER SETS—IN WOOD OR CERAMIC

(W) WOOD PEPPER MILL AND SALT SHAKER SET. Careful craftsmanship makes this a set that’s as handsome as it is useful! You’ll thrill to a new taste experience that is the delight of gourmets when you first enjoy the flavor of pepper at its best ... fresh from the grinder! Easy pouring, matching salt shaker with top and bottom of tarnish-free stainless steel—bright and durable. The wood bodies are available in light or walnut finish. Gift boxed with peppercorns .......................... 20E $5.95 MILL ONLY .......................... 20E2 $3.95

(F) PEPPER MILL AND SALT SHAKER SET. Same but with ceramic bodies available in pink, turquoise or white with a smart chrome trim. Gift boxed with peppercorns .......................... 20F $6.95 MILL ONLY .......................... 20F2 $4.95

Recommended or Fair Trade Retail Price—Plus Applicable Taxes.
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Product Name</th>
<th>Price</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Symphony in Gadgets</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>by William F. Mayer</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>&quot;FATOFF&quot; GRAVY LABLE</td>
<td>$1.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>&quot;CUTOUT&quot; PICTURE ROLLING PIN</td>
<td>$1.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>&quot;15-PC. PROFESSIONAL BAR SET&quot;</td>
<td>$4.95</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CAKE BREAKER, Divides hard-to-cut usual food</td>
<td>$7.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>&quot;DONUT MASTER&quot; ALUMINUM DONUT MAKER</td>
<td>$1.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>&quot;2-PG. &quot;SMOKELESS&quot; BROILER PAN&quot;</td>
<td>$1.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1-CUP Drip COFFEE MAKER</td>
<td>$3.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>&quot;THORPE&quot; BALL BEARING ROLLING PIN</td>
<td>$1.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>&quot;DANDY&quot; IMPORTED CHROMIUM SERVERS</td>
<td>$1.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>RANGE SALT AND PEPPER SET</td>
<td>$1.15</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>&quot;ARTHECK&quot; PERFECT ROAST SET</td>
<td>$2.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>&quot;E-Z-Y&quot; ROAST BACK</td>
<td>$1.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>&quot;MAGGIE&quot; MAGNETIC GUMLET BOARD</td>
<td>$1.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MAGNETIC FOTHOLD EBS</td>
<td>$1.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10-PG. BISCUIT OR COOKIE CUTTER SET</td>
<td>$1.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>&quot;ADE-O-MATIC&quot; STAINLESS STEEL BASTER</td>
<td>$1.96</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>&quot;IN-GENIA&quot; 6-IN-1 FOOD PREPARER, Roaster, and</td>
<td>$1.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>&quot;IN-GENIA&quot; KITCHEN SHEARS</td>
<td>$1.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1-CUP Drip COFFEE MAKER</td>
<td>$3.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>&quot;THORPE&quot; BALL BEARING ROLLING PIN</td>
<td>$1.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>&quot;DANDY&quot; IMPORTED CHROMIUM SERVERS</td>
<td>$1.00</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Aristo-mats

Protective loveliness for your kitchen! Each of these handsomely crafted pieces is styled with "Kant-Kut-Korners"—designed so they won’t cut or scratch. Heat-resistant, asbestos-cushion backing makes the mats easily usable on stove tops as well as on hot plates and as wall protectors to prevent hot grease from spattering your kitchen. And as wall protectors to prevent hot grease from spattering your kitchen. As wall protectors, they are so easy to clean—just a wipe of a damp cloth restores their original brightness. Durable, too, they retain their good looks and shielding properties indefinitely. A design for every taste—every home.

(A) COPPER QUEEN. Bright, shining copper finish.
- 17" x 15" $3.98
- 15" x 15" $3.89
- 13" x 13" $3.39
- 11" x 11" $3.23
- 9" x 9" $2.23

(B) STAINLESS SATIN QUEEN. Soft, lustrous, gleaming steel with brightly shining ribbons.
- 17" x 15" $3.98
- 15" x 15" $3.89
- 13" x 13" $3.39
- 11" x 11" $3.23
- 9" x 9" $2.23

(C) FLORAL QUEEN. Underglazed design won’t chip or peel.
- 17" x 15" $1.98
- 15" x 15" $1.98
- 13" x 13" $1.79
- 11" x 11" $1.69
- 9" x 9" $1.29

(D) PEARL QUEEN. Choose pink, gray, yellow or red.
- 17" x 15" $1.79
- 15" x 15" $1.69
- 13" x 13" $1.59
- 11" x 11" $1.39
- 9" x 9" $1.25

ROYAL DRI-IRON OVEN-TO-TABLE WARE

Porcelainized cast-iron in your choice of Delitz Blue or Key Largo Green—hand decorated with traditional Dutch windmills, tulips and fleur-de-lis. Cleans easily as china—won’t stain, burn, or fade. An extreme service time, take this lovely made-in-Holland cookware right from the stove top or oven to the table. The authentic Provincial design flatters every setting, for each piece is lovely as it is practical.

(E) 1 1/4 qt. Oval Baker, covered.
- 2 1/2 qt. $3.05-
- 3 1/4 qt. $3.15-

(F) Roaster, covered, 6 qts.
- 8 qt. $14.25-

(G) Fry Pan, 10 1/8", wd. hdle.
- 10 1/4" Fry Pan Cover.
- 10 1/4" Fry Pan, wood handle.
- 10 1/4" Fry Pan Cover.
- 11 1/4" Fry Pan, wood handle.
- 11 1/4" Fry Pan Cover.

(H) 1 qt. Sauce Pan, cov.
- 2 qt. Sauce Pan, cov.
- 3 qt. Sauce Pan, cov.

(I) 10" Oval Dish, open.
- 14" Oval Dish, open.

(J) Butter Meltter, cover.
- Small, 1-cup $4.35-

(K) 1 1/4 qt. Casserole, covered.
- 2 1/2 qt. $7.75-

(L) 1 1/4 qt. Casserole, covered.
- 2 1/2 qt. $10.95-

(M) Whistling Teakettle, 2 qt.
- $8.75-
Lighten and brighten your household chores with Beacon's practical plastic household items. Rustproof, unbreakable, with rolled rim for easy cleaning, they're lightweight and easy to clean, ideal for multi-purpose use throughout the home. Wonderfully finished, with cushioned protection for corks, wax, delicate washables, and is never so gentle to the touch.

Mixing bowls are designed to fit most electric mixers, as well as for all hand mixing.

- **DELUXE OVAL BASIN**: 18 x 13 x 4 1/2” Red, yellow, blue, pink, white. 24C - $1.98
- **SQUARE DISH PAN**: 14 1/4 x 12 1/4 x 1 1/2” Red, yellow, white. 24C - $1.49
- **3-PIECE MIXING BOWL SET**: 1 qt., 2 qt., 3 pt. sizes. Red, yellow, white. 24C - $1.98
- **DELUXE DISH PAN**: 15 x 5 1/4” Red, yellow, white. 24D - $1.98
- **20 QT. BATH**: 20 1/4 x 16 x 5 1/4” Blue, pink, white, yellow. 24C - $3.98
- **WASTE BASKET**: 12 x 14 1/2”. Red, yellow, blue, pink, white, green. 24F - $1.98
- **WASTE BASKET with detachable cover for diaper, garbage, or utility pail. 24F - $3.69
- **JUMBO BASIN**: 10 x 5 1/2” Blue, pink, yellow, white. 24P - $2.79
- **WONDER BASIN**: 12 x 3 1/2”. Red, yellow, white. 24P - $2.79
- **UTILITY BASIN**: 14 x 4 1/4” Red, yellow, white. 24P - $2.49
- **DELUXE 3-PIECE MIXING BOWL SET**: 1/2 qt., 1 qt., 4 qt. sizes. Red, yellow, white. 24F - $2.49

**PANTRYWARE by FEDERAL.** No peeling, chipping, denting. Special impact polyethylene with rustproof, seamless construction. Guaranteed.

- **4-PC. CANISTER SET**: Flour, sugar, coffee and tea containers in red or yellow with white lids, pink with charcoal lid. 24G - $3.98
- **COOKIE JAR**: Colors to match canister sets. 24H - $1.98
- **TRIPLE ROLL DISPENSER**: Dispenses for paper, aluminum foil, wax paper, paper towels quickly and cleanly. For wall mounting and table top use. Red or yellow and white, or pink and charcoal. 24K - $4.49
- **LOCKING CAKE COVER**: Just a “snap” opens it, a “snap” locks it cit-light. Designed for square and round cakes 6 layers high. Colors match canister sets; cover is clear. Carrying handle. 24K - $2.98
- **BREADBOX**: Holds 3 big family-size loaves with room for pastries. Seal-tight, rustproof drop door. White with red or yellow door, or charcoal with pink door. 24L - $4.95
- **STEP-ON CAN**: 14 qt. capacity. Rustproof, noiseless, water-tight. Handles. Black stand, red or yellow container with white lid, pink container, charcoal lid. Automatic operation. 24M - $6.05
- **WASTEBASKET**: 14 qts. Rustproof. Red, yellow, pink. 24N - $2.98

**LOOMAN'S “CHANTILLY” WROUGHT IRON ACCESSORIES.** Lovely wrought iron pieces with pastel lining to match or harmonize with your bathroom color scheme. Black wrought iron “Chantilly” design with white, pink, maroon or turquoise insert.

- **BRUSH CADDY**: 19 1/4 x 5 1/4”, with brush. 24P - $4.98
- **TISSUE BOX**: 11 x 6 x 2 1/4”. 24R - $2.58
- **Upright HAMPER**: 24P - $15.98
- **BENCH HAMPER**: 20 x 10 1/2 x 20 1/4”. 24T - $12.98
- **OVAL BASKET**: 9 1/4 x 12 1/4”. 24V - $4.98